Abstract-Cardiac Disease (CD) is one of the major causes of death. An important task is to identify the Cardiac disease very minutely and precisely. Generally medical diagnostic errors are dangerous and costly. Worldwide they are leading to deaths. Data mining techniques are very important to minimize the diagnostic errors as well as to improve the patient's safety. Data mining techniques are very effective in designing a medical support system and enrich ability to determine the unseen patterns and associations in clinical data. In this paper, the application of classification technique, decision tree for the detection of heart disease have been introduced. Classification tree uses many factors including age, blood sugar and blood pressure; it can detect the probability of patients fallen in CD by using fewer diagnostic tests which save time and money.
INTRODUCTION
In rapidly growing world, as the time moves individuals need to carry on with a very deluxe life, consequently they work like a gadget with a specific end goal to get a lot of cash and carry on with a casual life. But they overlook to take care of themselves. Their whole way of life is changing as their foods are changing. In this sort of life style they get tension and have blood pressure and sugar issues. It moves towards a major threat, namely, heart disease, an utmost vital organ having a deep influence in all body parts of an individual. Heart is the only organ in human body that really works hard [1] . Cardiac disease is the major cause of mortality in the worldwide over few decades [2] . Various factors exists which are supportive in detection of coronary illness, for example hypertension, smoking, high cholesterol, family history, obesity, blood sugar etc. [3] .
In most cases, identification of disease is usually done by the medical specialist abilities and on the basis of current test result. To diagnose an illness is so crucial task that needs high skills and much experience [4] . The main focus is in detection of cardiac disease by using data mining techniques. The enthusiasm to my study is the approximation provided by W.H.O. According to W.H.O by year 2030 just about 23.6 million individuals will kick the bucket due to coronary illness [5] .
Thus to reduce this risk the detection of coronary illness should be performed. Current year's medical sector is producing large amount of data related to diagnosis disease, patients, hospital resource and medical devices, etc. [6] . This data is the main source for effective analysis of data and from this, extract key information that motivates the healthcare community. The detection of heart disease using Data Mining techniques provides us better result. To extract and discover unseen patterns related to heart disease form the existing coronary illness database classification tree which plays an important role. Data Mining focuses machine learning, statistical analysis and databank technology [7] . It assists the medical practitioner and analyst to mark intelligent medical decision which outmoded support system cannot. Some risky elements for CD are: obesity, family history, level of cholesterol, inactiveness and hypertension [8] .
According to a survey about 50 percent of victims have no indications till heart attack arises. Analysis of many factors are done to investigate the heart disease, generally physicians make conclusion by assessing current result of the patients tests but it depends upon doctor experience and abilities.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, current literature to diagnose the heart disease by using various data mining methods and tools have been discussed. Among of them a few researches that supported my work are discussed here. M Kumari diagnoses the heart disease by applying a data mining classifier that is Decision Tree. The research scholar analyzes the presentation of this algorithm on various factors that is accuracy rate, sensitivity and error rate. He concludes that the accuracy of Decision Tree is 79 percent [9] .
Research demonstrates that by using data mining techniques in health industry then this industry would be in healthier position to fulfill their long term as well as short term goals [10] . By using biomedical mining algorithms heart disease is predicted, the author used classification technique that constructed on supervised machine learning procedures. The author use the decision tree that has error rate 0.2775 and having accuracy of 79.05% [11] .
Decision tree algorithms have been applied for classification in various application areas that is production, medicine manufacturing and monetary analysis [12] . N. Kausar and S Planiappan perform a comparison between decision tree and naïve Bayes algorithms. They used UCI data set for risk prediction and stated that decision tree gave high accuracy then naïve Bayes that is 96.4% accuracy [13] . Dr. P Alli, Jenzi and Paryanka offered a new system that depends on mining algorithms to detect the cardiovascular disease. They gathered various patterns to estimate the CD. It happened to them that www.ijacsa.thesai.org decision tree was very cool to fathom and had a better accuracy rate for detecting heart disease [14] . Meenu and Kawaljeet show in his research that Bhatla applied three classifiers such as Decision Tree, Naïve Bayes and neural network for likelihood of CD. Their examination shows that neural network have extraordinary correctness in neural network and after it Decision Tree outer performed over other data mining algorithms [15] .
K. Kaurand Lalit shows in their research that he performs many experiments with KNN, Naïve Bayes and Decision Tree. Among all over them DT (Decision Tree) have very high performance of accuracy. Afterwards pre-processing the data correctness of Naïve Bayes and Decision Tree have been enhanced, they use Tanagra tool to classify their data [16] . The study was carried out via C4.5, Decision Tree for identification of stroke disease. The uppermost percentage of this algorithm was 75%, 65% and 75% for Myocardial Infarction disease [17] . Most of the above work was done with WEKA tool.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A. Decision Tree
Decision Tree is pondering the most famous technique for diagnosis the cardiac disease. To build a decision tree by using accessible data which can pact with the glitches related to different research areas is very important [18] . Corresponding to the flow chart in which each non leaf node shows a test on a specific attribute and each branch shows the result of that test and each leaf node need a class tag. Root node is the upper most node of the decision tree [19] .
The utmost usage of decision tree is in processes research analysis for computing conditional probability. Few advantages of Decision Tree are easily understandable, perform well in huge dataset, simply interpret and robust as well as it knobs both categorical and numerical data [20] . In this the structures that convey supreme information are carefully chosen for classification while other features are put off, by this means computational efficacy is enhanced [21] .
B. Data Source
These experiments are being carried out for the detection of heart disease using Decision Tree algorithm. The data set is taken form University of California Irvin (UCI) Cleveland Data set and there are total 52 instances from which only 8 attributes are taken for experiments work such as age, chest pain, blood pressure, blood sugar that achieved, angina electro cardiogram. SPSS Clementine 12.0 has been used for [22] calculation and analysis of Data due to its efficiency in finding patterns, analysis and having ability of good prediction.
C. Data Set
Selection of data sets is very important because all the experiments and results are based on the data sets. It has been tried to choose the latest, accurate and clean data set so that best results could be obtained. An extra care has been taken in this regards. A total of 210 instances are taken from patient database of Cheema Heart Complex and Cleveland hospital database. From 210 only 8 attributes are selected for experiments. The data set contained 117 patients without heart disease and 92 patients with heart disease. We identify a diagnosis class having value 0 with no heart disease and value 1 with heart disease. Table 1 shows the selected attributes and their description.
D. Proposed Model
A new model is planned which gives finest result and perfections over previous models. In this section full framework has been discussed as shown in Fig. 1 .
The first step in model is the selection of data that is the data source. After sourcing field option is used and a type field is selected that allows field metadata to be determined and controlled. And then the modeling phase occurs, the algorithm C5.0 is selected to constructs a predictive Decision Tree or rule set depends on your own choice and nature of data. After executing the predicted model, performance analysis is performed as shown in Fig. 2 . Here performance of algorithm can be evaluated. Vol. 8, No.7, 2017 258 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
E. Experiments and Results
Experiments were made using SPSS Clementine tool. Data Set of 210 Patients with 8 medical attributes is used. All attributes are in discrete form and resolved the discrepancies among them. Decision Tree performs best having a good estimation probability of 79.9% by using 8 attributes. That is shown in Fig. 3 . There are total 8 attributes from which 7 are numeric and the last taking two values 0 and 1 (0 mean negative and 1 mean positive disease) is my class attribute.
The tree diagram shows all the results of predicted disease. Fig. 4 illustrates that a class attribute (disease) has two child nodes (exercise angina and chest pain) and maximum 2 depth tree. In class attribute Disease (1 presence of heart disease & 0 shows the absence of heart disease), initially 92 persons are found to be infected by heart disease (out of a dataset of 209 patients records), rest of them took further tests/observations like patients having angina during exercise.
For the sake of this, add exercise angina attribute which have two nodes with value 1 and 0 (presence or absence). In node 1, there is probability of 83% having the heart disease while rest 17% are not the victims of heart disease. In node 2 out of 137 people, 23% individuals i.e. 32 people would be infected by heart disease based on the test of chest pain, those who have chest pain type (typical angina and asymptomatic angina: typical angina and non-anginal pain) are 52 percent and 8 percent respectively. The remaining 105 people are not infected by the heart disease (see Fig. 4 and 5) . From the clinical point of view it is a common practice to carry out all the tests whenever a patient attends the clinic with chest pain. Usually, it takes much time to reach at the conclusion whether the patient has a heart disease or simply he suffers from muscular pain. Moreover, in addition to long decision time it is also very costly to patients. With the help of classification tree, numbers of diagnostic tests are reduced which also helps to reduce cost significantly. The most widely used technique of Data Mining in healthcare sector is the classification. The extensive classification method used for the prediction of heart disease is the decision tree that is used in this research. Sometimes poor observations lead towards death. All practitioners are not so expert to diagnose the heart disease with minimal number of tests. The main purpose of this research is to diagnose the heart patients more precisely and more accurately with minimum number of tests (reduction of attributes). This research plays a vital role in the cost reduction of treatment, diagnose disease and additional enhancement of the medical studies. The purposed research work can further be boosted and expended for the prediction of various types of heart diseases.
